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Women's Inter-
Class Sports Are Headed by Sophs

By DOROTHY I. ANDON

- The memories of brilliant formal parties and the
the memories of brilliant formal parties and the
senior dance bands still linger in the minds of many
senior dance bands still lingering in the minds of many
students. The last weekend of winter term is inspiring a number
students. The last weekend of winter term is inspiring a number
of events to take place before winter term ends.

The formal dances of winter term are about to
be over. The Sigma Alpha Mu formal will be held this
weekend, and The Alpha Gamma Nu and Alpha Pi fraternities
will throw open houses.

The Llesperians will take place of Tux's as
the club of the winter term. The last weekend of winter
term is inspiring a number of events to take place before
winter term ends. The Llesperians will host their final
dinner dance in the main hall, and the Kappa Phis will
host their final dinner dance in the Wisteria room.
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The Wisteria room will be the site of a
formal dinner-dance on Saturday night. The Llesperians
will host their final dinner dance in the main hall, and
the Kappa Phis will host their final dinner dance in the
Wisteria room.

A survey of the results of the winter term
show that the sophomore class has topped the junior
and senior classes in all sports.

College careers are headed by sophomores,
with the junior class ranking second and the seniors
coming in third.
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Close Competition For Jobs on Baseball Team; Weather Hampers Kobs

Sparks漫步未被确认的人员的南部旅行; 冷却剂如此迅速地降落; 让所有人看到; 把一切安排得井井有条外，还把一切安排得井井有条。
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Otto M.S.C. Student Returns

In Latest Musical Hit!

"One of the Best Musical Films to Come Out of Hollywood!"

N.Y. Evening Journal
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